
Freeze Order Forcing 
Workers to Return 
To Jobs They Left 

By MIRIAM OTTENBERG. 
Many Washington workers 

wHo quit their Jobs without their 
employers’ permission are re- 
turning voluntarily to their old 
Johs when they find prospective 
employers won’t-hire them with- 
out written releases, the area 
War Manpower Commission re- 
ported last night. 

At the same time, WMC disclosed 
that 19 workers who were hired by 
new employers without being re- 
quired to present written releases 
or “statements of availability’’ were 
forced by WMC to return to their 
old jobs during October. Six other 
cases are being investigated. 

WMC said that in every case 
where an employer had hired a 
worker without requiring a state- 
ment of availability and WMC had 
learned of it, the new employer was 
willing to give up the worker. In 
most cases, the old employers who 
had made the complaints to WMC 
were glad to get the workers back. 

Compliance Lags Here. 
Where the old employer refuses 

to rehire a worker, WMC said, the 
worker is referred to a new job 
through the United States Employ- 
ment Service. 

A WMC spokesman admitted that 
Washington was still far from full 
compliance with the plan to control 
the movement of workers here, ijut 
the WMC official said that "more 
and more’’ employers are reporting 
to WMC that their lost workers are 
returning voluntarily. 

The spokesman explained that in 
these cases, the worker wanted to 
change jobs, but was refused a state- 

_LOST._ 
ANTIQUE LOCKET, large gold, with pearls, 
containing picture: sentimental value. Re- 
ward^ Phone RE. 7400, Ext. 7181. 
ASWELL EUROPEAN TRIP, typewritten 
copy, in OAO envelope. Phone National 
3120. Ext. 637. • 

BILLFOLD, brown leather, containing 
money, driver's license, etc. Return to 
Florence M. Joles. 3067 South Buchanan 
st.. Arlington. Va Reward. • 

BLACK HAT, lady's, m bee. vicinity R. I 
ave. and 21st st. n.e., Nov. 12. Cell 
DE 3853. 
BLACK LEATHER PURSE, lady's, with in- 
itials "V. F. NV on side, containing ration 
books. Betsy Ross watch and currency, 
left on No. 30 car to Barney Circle. Sat- 
urday night. Reward. Call AT 0308. 
BLACK PURSE, lady s, lost Nov. 9 between 
7:10 and 1:30 p.m in taxi: curse con- 
tains money, red leather billfold. Navy 
pass and 3 ration books Reward RE. 
7400. Ext. 1370 day; AD. 9446 after 6. 
BRACELET. sterling silver 4 charms, 
heart lock: valued as keepsake. Reward 
Box 778-J. Star. 16* 
BRIEF CASE, black leather, containing 
route books, me diary and other valuable 
papers. Reward. Call Falls Ch. 1840-J 
CAT—Long-hair, silver-gray Persian cat. 
Vicinity Stephenson pi. n.w.. about 3 days 
ago Reward. Call Ordway 7711. 
CHANGE PURSE, small black, with kevs 
and small amount of change, los’ on 14th 
st.. between K and L. AD. 15:7. 
CIGARETTE CASE. wood, probably Lin- 
coln Park car, Friday morning. Adams 
7 709 • 

CROCHETED KNITTING BAG. dubonnet 
and black: contents, black gloves, yarn, 
with charge slip TA. 3793. 
CROCODILE CASE, small, brown, with an- 
other bag. cont'g glasses: left, on Power, 
gve bus, Thurs. morn. Reward 'VA 6S11 
DOG. small, white, tan spots on body and 
gray ears, license tag No. 12119. Libera! 
reward. RA. 5146. 
EARRING, silver lily, lost Frida', let. 
2125 S and 1717 20th n.w Reward 
NO. 6968. 
EARRING, single pearl. Wednesday night 
Reward. Call DE. 8010 of WI. 9459 14* 
EMBROIDERED BAG and Wallet, contain-, 
ing gas coupons, registration card, etc 
Reward. MI. 3724. 
EYEGLASSES. Wisconsin ave.. in vicinity 
of Bethesda Theater. Wed. evening. WI 
3795. Reward. 
FEMALE DOG, u police, ‘j hound, D C 
liceftse 18736. Reward Call EM. 6105 

16* 
FIBER CASE, black, containing telephone 
rep'irman's tools, lost Tues Call ME 
OOttii. Branch 2015. during business hours. 
Reward. 
FOUNTAIN PEN. silver flligrced. initialed: 
W. A. L vicinity Mayflower Hotel Thurs 1 
Nov ilth Reward. Walter A. Lynch.: 
Member of Congress. 229 House Office 
Bldg.. Saturday and Sunday 
FOX TERRIER, mostly; male, white, no 
tag: eyes. nose, larger than usual: logt 
Tuesday morning. 16th and Kennedy sts. 
n w vicinity of Rock Creek Park. Re- 
ward. GE 4513. 
GLASSES, n blue leather zipper ease, Fri- 
day evening, near Union Station or Mc- 
Lean Garden* Call WI. 1480. 
NOTEBOOK, black, in Takoma Park. Fri- 
day. English and Latin notes, headed 
‘'Sab. Sun (Councils), etc.” Reward. 
Call Miss f'eusser SHf 7420. 
NU S’GMA NU Fraternity pin. diamond 
and rubies; reward: call GE. 3105. • 

OVERCOAT. Oxford .ray. Hart Schaffncr. 
in restaurant. Wednesday, got by mistake 
gray overcoat with G. M. car keys. Ca ! 
DU 0108. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EIGHTS and other equip- 
ment. ‘n black case about 10x18x4m in 
probably in 460(1 block Conn. ave. about 
4 pm Sa.t. AD .3011. Reward 
roCKETBOON. lost over 3 weeks a-o in 
accident, containin'- tva'let. pictures, kevs. 
ring and idemtfl'vHiins: sentimental 
value: keep money and return contents 
of bag. 70. 2467 daily except Sundav. 
PUMP, alligator, brown, left In cab Wed- 
nesday night Finder please call HO. 
2104. Ext. 1127. 
UMBRELLA, blue. 16 ribs, several months 
ago. in cab with colored driver. Call 
DE 3853. 
RING, man s. gold, large oval mounting 
man's head carved into center of stone, 
about Oct. 74 Reward. Call CO 7744. 
Ext 407. west. 
RING. mans. 10-kt gold black setting 
with diamond in center; vicinity s e. Lib- 
eral reward. FR. 3500. FR. 2660. 
RING. gold, set with 3 stones 825 in 
cash will be paid for its return to 2011 
Kalorama rd. n.w 
SET OF KEYS on double ring, key tab 
made of different kinds of wood. bel. 12th 
and Fla. n.t. and Holbrook and Oates n.e 
Reward. Box 370-D. Star 
SNAKE BRACELET, flexible silver. Re- 
ward Office. NA. 9750: eves AT. 8412. 
TEST. Navy blue, pin stripe, lost in the vi- 
cinity of Conn. ave. and Macomb sts. n.w. 
on Monday. Reward. 3117 Hawthorne 
st. n.w. EM. 1262. 
WALLET, lost In or near Sears Roebuck 
Wls ave. store, containing new “A" gas 
ration book, business cards, employment 

6ass. money and memos. Please call E. 
Niemeyer, Kensington 261-J. Reward. 

WALLET, lady's red gipper Thursday: 
money urgently needed. Reward Miss 
Melzer. WO. 9823. • 

WALLET, light tan. containing “A" and 
"B” gas ration books issued to R. J. Flan- 
agan. 206 10th s.e. TR. 7731. 
WATCH, open-faced case, black enamel, 
with design of bird and nest of diamonds, 
black ribbon with small gold buckles, heir- 
loom. Call EM. 1722. Reward. 
WINDOW SHADES, 5. on Buckingham bus. 
would appreciate if finder would call 
CH 5823. 
WRIST WATCH, lady's, diamond set. in- 
itials "F E C.” Reward. Notify E. 
Chambers. GE 3860 • 

WRIST WATCH, lady's. Elgin, black cord: 
Takoma Park bus or 17th and Pa. s.e. car. 
6520 6th st. n.w. GE. 1961. Reward 
3 SHOATS and 1 Holstein bull are miss- 
ing from my farm between Bethesda and 
Rockville on the Old Georgetown road. 
If you have any Information concerning 
these, call WI. 8813. • 

820 BILL, late afternoon Wed., downtown 
or bus Reward Esther Boyer. WI. 1978. 
SI Quinw st.. chevy Chase. Md. * 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
FOOD RATION BOOKS, 1, 2, 3 and 4. Is- 
sued to Mr. end Mrs. Elwood Mumms, 715 
Thayer ave., Silver Spring. Md. 
GAS RATION COUPONS "A” and tire rea- 
istration, issued to Fred. A. Hess, 3019 K 
at. s.e. No coupons removed. is* 
RATION BOOKS. Nos. 2. 3, 4. black 
leatherette case, issued to Mrs. Bessie C. 
wilbourn. 805 Greenwood ave. Takoma 
Park Md. 
?&P,°?.,BOOK No 3 r- Lerov Murray, 

10-Ol^Old Bladensburg rd.. Silver Spring. 
RATION BOOK No. 3, issued to Louis 

n.w. DE. 3485. RATION BOOKS No. 3 and 4. Friday. 
Beverly B. Burton. 1310 Corcoran st. 
n.w_ i5* Ration books no. 3 (2). issued to Josephine and Vito Anselmo. 1917 Lincoln 
RATION BOOKS NO. 4. four books issued 
to Ross W Kruser, Esther V. Kruser. 
£atS&5S J Kruser. Betty L. Kruser. 4919 N. 25ih rd., Arl., Va. CH. 4429. 
RATION BOOK, "A.” issued to Essie Wash- 
ington. 1919 3rd st. n.w.: Jso black bifi- 
RAfION BOOK NO. 3, No. 706364.15Re- 
turn to Earl Smith. 2121 12th st. n w. RATION BOOK NO. 3. issued to Mrs Ber- 
tha M. Ricketts. 307 Birch ave.. Takoma 
Park. Md. 14* 
RATION BOOK NO. 8. issued to Mrs. Lupe Tracey. 16-Z5 Ridge. Greenbelt. rid. 
RATION BOOK NO. 3. John 8. Redl. Re- 
turn 615 49th ave.. Capitol Relghta. Md. 
WAR RATION BOOKS. Nos. 1. 2. 3* and 
4. issued to Elmer Paul Abernethy. TA. 
2133. 
WAR RATION BOOK 3. Finder please 
return to Miss R. E. Washington. 124U 
Irving st. n.w. AD.3597. 18* 
WAR RATION BOOKS No. 1. 2. 3 and 4, 
Issued to Mary O'Toole. 10145 Butherland 
rd.. Silver Spring. Md. IS'* 
WAR RATION BOOK NO. 3, Issued to 
John 8. Tyler, 2210 H st. n.e. TR. 8184. 

POUND. 
IttlNG DESERTED, STRAT ANIMALS from 
vicinity Congress Hts. and Anaeostla to 
Animal Protective Association. 3900 Wheel- 
er rd. s.e. (20). or report in writing. No 
Rhone this site at present. 
GLOVES, pair men's. 4700 block Wiscon-1 
tin ave. For identification, call nl 6746. 

SCENE OF FATAL FIRE ENGINE-PASSENGER CAR CRASH—The automobile 
which was carrying a group of War Department employes home rests on its top 

—..1 ■ ■ ■— .... --A <-:-xy___ 

alongside the fire engine after the collision at Twenty-third and O streets N.W. 
yesterday. Four firemen were among the injured. 

ment of availability from his em- 

ployer. The worker either quit on 

the spot or went to the USES for 
a statement. Refused the release, 
the worker then decided to get a 

job without a statement, but found 
that every place he went a statement 
was required. 

Usually, the WMC spokesman said, 
workers are back on their old jobs 
in less than a week. 

Despite the tightened controls on 
the movement of workers, however, 
some employers are still complain- 
ing that they are losing their hard- 
to-replace workers. If the employer 
knows where his workers have gone, 
WMC investigates and forces the 
return of workers hired without 
statements of availability. Employ- 
ers who don’t know where their 
workers have gone are just “out of 
luck” and those complaints indi- 
cate where the stabilization plan 
isn't working, the WMC spokesman 
said 

The WMC official told a similar 
story about workers who leave the 
District without statements of avail- 
ability from their employers and 
the USES. 

"We can’t keep them from going,” 
he admitted. “All we can do is keep 
them from getting work for two 
months.” 

Driver Dies in Flaming 
Truckload of Lumber 
Bj the Associated Press. 

LYNCHBURG, Va„ Nov. 13.— 
Thomas H. Neighbors, 34, of Route 
2, was burned to death tonight when 
he was pinned in the wreckage of 
his flaming lumber truck, and five 
other persons were critically in- 
jured in a headon crash on the 
Rustburg highway, eight miles south 
of here. 

In Memorial Hospital here in se- 
sious condition were: 

Douglas C. Neighl&rt, 23. brother 
of the dead man, Lynchburg: Don- 
ald Blank. 7. Route 2, Lynchburg; 
Ray Mitchell. 26. Winfall, Va.; 
James Lindsey. 22, Winfall; Ralph 
Suddith, 16. Winfall. 

Raids 
(Continued From First Page.) 

reported destroying many locomo- 
tives, coastal vessels and barges. 

One Typhoon squadron surprised 
a German convoy in the Rhine 
estuary and sank a tug and dam- 
aged two other vessels. 

Seven RAF p’° re~, ’-ore listed as 

missing in i n air ministry com- 

munique. 
Today's attack was the third re- 

cent American raid in which the 
Germans reported that the heavy 
planes were bombing through the 
clouds, indicating they are now op- 
erating in weather which formerly 
kept them grounded. This develop- 
ment was predicted early in Sep- 
tember by Allied aerial chieftains in 
order to multiply the scope of the 
force’s operations. 

Shooting apparently for a record 
month of operations, the American 
heavy bombers are keeping up their 
pace of better than a raid every 
three days. Today's attack was the 
seventh big aerial blow at Axis-held 
Europe in six days. 

England, meanwhile, had its 
fourth raid-free night in a row 

Friday night, but the Germans were 
kept awake by RAF Mosquitos which 
blasted unspecified targets in West- 
ern Germany. Tire heavy RAF 
bombers laid off for the night, but 
fighter command planes, harassing 
the enemy coast, sank an enemv 

patrol vessel off Boulogne and shot 
up railroad facilities in Northern 
France and Belgium. 

Gonzaga Grid Player's 
Condition Still Critical 

Tommy Dunigan, 15, Gonzaga 
High Schol student, who suffered a 

broken neck in a football accident 
Tuesday, continued on the critical 
list last night at Providence Hos- 
pital 

“The boy’s condition is just the 
same,” the hospital reported* ”No 
better, and no worse.” 

* 

Michigan Hunters 
Jam Highways 
For Deer Season 

By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Nov. 13.—A 5-mile- 
long string of automobiles carrying 
hunters to Michigan's upper penin- 
sula for the opening of the deer 
season Monday was jammed at the 
approach to Mackinac Straits docks 
today while three State ferries op- 
erated on a 24-hour schedule in an 
effort to reduce the jam. 

The mass migration of hunters 
apparently was one of the largest in 
recent years despite current gasoline 
restrictions and announcement by 
the regional Office of Price Admin- 
istration that agents would check 
traffic for rationing violations. 

Perry employes estimated 2,500 
vehicles were transported across 
the straits in the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today. No compari- 
son with previous years was avail- 
able. 

Michigan hunters had sought ap- 
proval from OPA for gas pooling in 
the hunting season, but the request 
was denied. ja 

MISS MARJORIE JACOB. 
Critically injured in fire en- 

gine crash. 
--- 

ARTHUR R. ROBINSON. 
Dead in Klingle road accident. 

First World War 
Outlay Already 
Trebled by U. S. 

By the Associated Press. 

Government war expenditures 
totaled $138,000,000,000 through Oc- 
tober, or more than three times the 
total cost ft) this country of the 
World War, the War Production 
Board said yesterday. Treasury De- 
partment figures placed the cost of 
the first world conflict at $41,765,- 
000,000. 

The current war expenditure total 
covers the period from July 1, 1940 
(when intensive defense prepara- 
tions began), through last October 
31. 

Expenditures during October. WPB 
said, amounted to $6,988,000,000, 
compared with $7,212,000,000 in Sep- 
tember and $7,529,000,000 in August. 

Average daily expenditures in 
October were $268,800,000, or an 
average daily decrease of $8,600,000 
compared with September. 

Prices 
(Continued From First Page.) 

ard of living. That is something 
worth thinking about twice.” 

OPA said prices have been un- 
changed for some time for such war 

indstrial materials as foundry iron, 
steel billets, steel scrap, antimony, 
aluminum, copper, lead, zinc, tin, 
print cloth, hides and petroleum 
products. 

From the start of the last war in 
1914 until the Armistice, prices of 
iron and steel products nearly 
tripled. 

Prices Compared. 
! The following table compares cur- 
rent prices of industrial materials 
with top prices of the same mate- 
rials in the last war: 

Last war. This war. 
Steel shapes... $123ton $42 ton 
Steel plates- 180 ton 42 ton 
Steel rods- 96 ton 42 ton 
Steel billets-’ 95 ton 34 ton 
Tin plate.. 240ton 100 ton 
Tin .. l.oi lb. 52c lb. 
Copper 35c lb. 12c lb. 

Two additional important war 
materials reached price peaks 
shortly after the end of the last 
war, OPA said. These were cotton 
and coal. ‘'Middling'' grade cotton 
sold on the New Orleans market in 
1920 for 41 cents a pound. The 
price of the same grade at New 
Orleans last September was 19.3 
cents. 

Anthracite coal (chestnut) reach- 
ed Its highest point in the last war 
period in 1921 when it sold for 
$10.66 a ton. The same type cur- 
rently brings only slightly less, 
$10.59 a ton. Bituminous coal 
•mine run) sold in 1920 for $7.28. 
The price today, delivered at -whole- 
sale yards, is $5.80 per ton. 

Food Price Range. 
Of more interest to consumers, 

OPA reported that impressive diff- 
erences are shown in comparing 
prices of food items. The following 
table compares average peak prices 
of some foods in the last war and 
recent prices (the comparative data 
gathered in 56 identical cities). 
_ .. La«tw»r. This war. 
Butter 78c lb. 50&clb. 
Coffee 49c lb. 30c lb. 
Eggs- 92c doz. 63c doz. 
Potatoes.10tic lb. 4c lb. 

In some of the busier war centers. 
OPA said butter rose to more than 
a dollar a pound during the last 
war. Similarly, eggs in some in- 
stances during the World War sold 
for as much as $1.20 a dozen. 

The current prices presented, of 
course, do not take into considera- 
tion the black markets which exist 
for most food products. There also 
has been indication, especially last 
year when materials were scarce, 
that there were black markets for 
major war goods. 

, Coal 
(Continued From First Page.) 

scribed as the chief stumbling block 
in reaching a decision on the in- 
creases, which would be passed along 
to the consumer. 

Under the miners’ new wage agree- 
ment, the miners receive a $1.50 a 
day increase in earnings on the 
promise that they spend 45 minutes 
daily traveling from the mine portal 
to their working place and back 
again. In some areas, the miners 

I spend less time traveling and pro- 
portionately more time actually 
working, thereby entitling them to 
larger pay. In other areas, the situa- 
tion is reversed. These variances 
would be reflected in the cost of the 
pay boost for various operators. 

The underground travel problem 
furnished another development on 

the coal front yesterday. Secretary 
of Interior Ickes, as Government 
operator of the mines, disclosed that 
the Government does not intend 
to pay the $40 the miners are 

claiming for retroactive travel time. 
He took the position, in a letter 
to War Labor Board Chairman Wil- 
liam H. Davis, that it was an issue 
to be settled by the miners and the 
owners and expressed hope they 
soon would reach an agreement. 

Payment Due December 1. 
The $40 lump sum payment was 

set up in the United Mine Workers' 
agreement with Illinois operators, 
which formed the basis of the pres- 
ent contract between Mr. Ickes and 
the UMW. The union contends a 

first payment of $5 is due December 
1, and another on December 15, and 
an equal amount on each pay day 
until the $40 is fully paid. 

Secretary Ickes’ letter said: 
“While it is understood that the 

Secretary of the Interior has no re- 

sponsibility under the memorandum 
of agreement (between the UMWA 
and Mr. Ickes for Government oper- 
ation) to pay compensation for 

! portal-to-portal claims prior to No- 
vember 3, it is recognized that the 
mine workers have vigorously as- 
serted a claim of liability therefor 
against the operators, that lawsuits 
in connection therewith are now 

pending, that the Illinois operators 
have offered to settle this liability 
by the payment of $40 in accord- 
ance with the agreement of Septem- 
ber 23, 1943. anc\ that the War Labor 
Board, in its opinion of October 26. 
1943, has approved the payment of 
this sum as a reasonable settlement. 

“It is recognized, moreover, that 
the mine workers have continued 
work in the belief that their con- 
tractural disputes with the operators 
would be adjusted and adjusted 
retroactively. Against this back- 
ground it is clear that maximum 
productive efficiency is not likely to 
be restored so long as the claim for 
past due portal-to-portal compensa- 
tion remains unsettled. 

"This being so, it is the clear re- 

sponsibility of the operators and the 
mine workers to settle this issue at 
once.” 

UMW Has No Comment. 
The letter represented Mr. Ickes’ 

unilateral conclusions, not an agree- 
ment with the UMW. 

UMW sources had no immediate 
comment on the Ickes letter. 

The Secretary also explained to 
Chairman Davis his position on cer- 
tain minor phases of the working 
agreement which were left for 
later settlement. 

He proposed a formula for piece- 
work and tonnage miners under 
which their regular hourly earn- 

ings would be computed by dividing 
their production by the number of 
hours worked at the face during 
each pay period. The men would 
be paid at that rate for the first 
seven hours in any work day. with 
time and a half for extra hours on 
the same formula worked out for 
daily-paid miners. 

The present with a future—War 
bonds for Christmas. Keep on back- 
ing the attack. 

One man was killed and another was injured in this acci- 
dent at Porter street and Klingle road N.W. The car struck a 

post, then collided with a tree, smashing in the windshield. 
(Story on Page A-l.) —Star Staff Photos. 

Accidents 
_(Continued From First Page > 

clerical and supervisory work in the 
War Department. She lived with 
Miss Lord at the Fourteenth street; 
iddress. She is survived by her’ 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn E.j 
Walsh of Flat River, two sisters and 
a brother. Miss Walsh attended the 
University of Missouri two years. 

Mr. Calaway. who regularly car- 

ried passengers from work in the 
evening, had been a resident of Ta- 
koma Park for 17 years. He was a 
member of the air-raid warden serv- 
ice there. 

Car Gets Out of Control. 
Mr. Robinson, an employe of the 

C. & P. Telephone Co., was a pas- 
senger in the car driven by Pvt. 
Coombe. police said. The auto- 
mobile. heading toward Rock Creek 
Park on a sharp downgrade, ap- 
parently went out of control, struck 
a concrete post, then crashed into a 

tree, investigators said. The car 
was partially demolished. 

With the telephone company for 
the past two and a half years. Mr. 
Robinson lived with an aunt and 
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. King. 
He attended schools in Salisbury, 
Md.. and Moorestown, N. J„ and 
studied law for a time at Columbus 
University here. His father, Loren 
P. Robinson of Green Meadows, Md.. 
survives. 

Pvt. Coombe was inducted into 
the Army a week ago and was on re- 

serve status preparatory to reporting 
for active duty. 

Crushed by Tree. 
Police said Mr. Headley's car. 

going north on Bladensburg road, 
j swerved to avoid striking a loading 
I platform, sideswiped another car 

and then struck a tree on the side- 

! walk. The tree crashed through the 
;-- ~~ 

—— Learn Quickly!—. 

SPANISH 
FRENCH • GERMAN 

Native Teacher*. Start Now 

$11 A MONTH 

LACAZE ACADEMY 
1536 Conn. Ave. Mich. 1937 

__The Hillyard Optical Co.’s Value .■■■. 

WHY THE 
HILLYARD 

OPTICAL CO. IS 
ONE OF 

WASHINGTON'S 
LEADING OPTICAL 
ESTABLISHMENTS 

f"™"™ The name of Hillyard ha* 
COMPLETE GLASSES been associated with the 

Becerdles* ef Prescription optical profession for 47 years. 
Examlnstien .( Ere* We devote 100% of our time 

Slade VUloa er t8 optiCa| profession. The 

B?f“d”wh^.”LM.e. Hillyard Optical Co. is owned 

r.“r oprated by College 
BeraUr Met.i Fr.m. Graduated Eyesight Special- 

er Bimieee ists. In operating our own shop 
Aar Shape Leasee w« 9«« vou the most reason- 

Caae and Cleaner able prices and quickest Mr- 
vice far your optical need*. 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711 a St. N.W. * 521 H St. N.E. 

Hour*, «:30 A.M. f € P.M. Hu re, 8:30 A.M. ta 7 PM. 

top of the car, fatally injuring Mr. 
Headley who was driving. 

He was employed by the Ellis 
Briggs Co. 

Yesterday's deaths brought the 
District traffic toll for the year to 
77, as compared with 93 a year ago. 
Seven deaths were recorded her in 
the past week. 

Add part of your bloodstream to 
the swelling tide of victory. Call 
Blood Donors, District 3300, for an 
appointment. 

WOOLENS 
loci'* all-wool materials including 
gabardines, worsteds, cheviots, cov- 
erts. tweeds and uniform material— 
for men s and women's Fall clothing. 

Capitol Woolen House 
819 9th St. N.W. MEt. 3379 

KODAK FILM 
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 

Any Size 6 or 8 Exposure €% ST a 

Roll _ m>99V 

48-HOIR SERVICE 
REPRINTS Sc 

127-120-620-116-616 
Minimum Order Per Sixe life 

ENLARGEMENTS 
5x7_25c 8xT0_50c 

CAMERA 
CENTERS 

1112 and 1346 G St. N.W. 

Watch Is Tightened 
On Graf Spee Crew 
Br the Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES, Nov, 13.—The 
Argentine government, in a decree 
made public today, ordered increased 
surveillance over the interned crew 
members of the scuttled German 
pocket battleship Graf Spee to pre- 
vent additional escapes. 

The decree, dated November 10, 
was said authoritatively to have 
been awaiting the signature of 
President Pedro Ramirez at the time 
an American columnist and radio 
commentator, Walter Winchell, 
made the accusation recently that 
90 Graf Spee crew members had 
been released by Argentine authori- 
ties in order that they might return 
to active duty. 

The charge has been denied. 
The decree provides that officers 

and men of the Nazi battleship 
scuttled by her crew off the Argen- 
tine coast after she was crippled in 
1939, will be concentrated in groups 
under the surveillance of com- 

manders of military and naval gar- 
risons._ 

Enroll_hr Classes Now Forming 

SPANISH 
FRENCH-GEUUN 

is available O.VLV at 
1-51 S.C»OOL ol languages 

St. (at Eye) NAUonal 0270 

Acid Indigestions 
Relieved in 8 minute* or 
double your money back 

When excess stomach acid causes painful, 
suffocating gas. sour stomach and heart- 
burn. doctors usually prescribe the fastes*- 
actlnjt medielnes known for symptomatio 
relief—medicines like those in Bell-ang 
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings com- 

On* pair to see 
far and near. 
Genuine bifocal r 
lensea with &n* 

«T*er *Tn hrrfl<,wnt* in thr r,futllion »f the Shah Optfea? Co*m¥or Walhfneton Ind Ihotl y*0wlth lhp °Pt'cjl profession here in wasntnpton, and thousands of Washinrtomans come to us for espert ere-care. 

SHAH OPTICAL CO. 
Eyesight “The House of Vision” Exclusive * 

Speciolists 927 F Street N.W. Optics 

LADIES’ HATS 
CLEANED, REMODELED OR RETRIMMED 

New Hats in Youthful and Matrons. All Sixes 
HAT TRIMMINGS IN FEATHERS, FLOWERS, ORNA- 
MENTS; VELVET VEILING & RIBBON SOLD BY THE YARD 

FUR HATS MADE OR REMODELED 

Open 
Thursdays 

12:15 
Till 9 p.m. 

Ladies’ Capital Hat Shop 
508 11th st. N.W. 

HAT FRAMES—MILLINERY SUPPLIES 
M Years Same Addreta. NA. 8322 

HATS 
MADE 

TO 
ORDER 

ONE 
LOW 

PRICE 
Complete 

Come in tomorrow and have your eye* examined by our registered optometrist—ret anv rla**e* 
aiUir rAST «roanv. frames ®r rimle**— ALL FOR $9. t,y. Nothinr else to buy* Xo extras! 

j 
932 F STREET N.W. ! 

SECOND FLOOR 
Frme Parking Star Parking Plaza 

■IRiipMjmMnMmnnMMMiMwinM 

I JOIN THE FUN! I 
Everyone /s Dnne/nn, I 

Don/ffl/ss On// - I 
/ 

| i 
^- 

L.. 

You can learn any dance in 6 hours 
at ARTHUR MURRAY'S 

• Have you resized what a 

big dance craze is sweeping the 
country? People who are work- 
ing extra hard must have relax- 
ation to keep going. And danc- 
ing exactly fills the bill. Every- 
one is learning the new steps! 

So watch out—if you can’t do 
the new. dances you’ll find you’ll 
be sitting at home while others 
have all the good times. Don’t 
let that happen to you. Right 
now come to Arthur Murray’s. 
Spend just 6 delightful hours 
with our experts and learn any 
popular dance you like. 

You'll love the Rumba ... it’s 
so easy the way we teach it. 
You’ll feel gay and confident 
w'hen you know you do it really 
right. Or pick up the latest Pox 
Trot steps and surprise your 
friends with your new skill! 

Don’t wait to become a good 
dancer. Decide now and be 

ready to find new fun and pop- 
ularity at your very next party. 
Come In or phone TODAY. 

Ethel M. Fistere, Director, Washington Studio 

ARTHUR MURRAY 
1101 Conn. Ave. District 2400 


